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prosperity OF THE SAINTS DANGER TO BE AVOIDED HOW BLESS-
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STROYED prophecies TOBETO BE FULFILLED SELF DENIAL REQUIRED
OF THE SAINTS

THERE never perhaps was a time
since the church was orgorganizedanizedanizel
when thetho people of god were more
prosperous or so numerous as theytlleytiley
are todayto day notwithstandingnotwithstandincl all the
efforts that our enemies have directed
againstg us but while we have
triumphed over opposition and all
the forces of the wicked that have
been exerted against us by news-
paperpaper and pupulpitlpit and the power of
concongressress it is meet that we should
acknowledge the hand of god iinn all
ourvictoriesour victories it has certainly not
been bbyy the wisdom power or intel
ligenceligeance0 of man that we have been
delivered until now but by the
favor and blessing of god in our
behalf and we are to day a living
montimonumentment of gods specialspeciaI1 mercymeray
fafavorfaoror and protection ifehelie has not
only blessed us with the privilege of
becoming acquainted with his laws I1

andwithsandwithand with the plan of salvation but
he has gathered us to a goodly land
andanaabdaia notwithstanding its former
sterility barrenness and forbidding
aspect he has modified the elements
blessed the earth and has made
these valleys desirable as a home
fortfor thebebesaintssaints anahehaablessed1and he has blessed
us with an abundanceabundanceofof earthly
thinthingsthinss besides bestowing upon us

the ririchestebestchestobest of all blessings that man
can enjoy in this life toolytqolythe holy spirit
and a knowledge of the newne and
everlasting covenant
we should have the utmost con-

fidence in the power and wisdom of
the almighty to consummate the
work which he has begun from our
experience and knoknowledgewiedewied0e of the
past this is no day for trembling
or fear it is not a day for doubt or
migivinggivingmisgivingmi3 god has demonstrated
his power and superior wisdominwiswisdomdominin
so many ways and at so many times
during0 the history of this people in
delivering them from the tgrasp oftheir enemies that for us now to
doubt him whatever the position
in which we might be placed would
bean indignity to ourgreat preserver
an insult to god it seems to me
impossible for any latter day saint
in the face of alitheallaliail the lord has done
for this people to doubt for a
moment his ability or intention to
frustrate the designs of wicked
ambitious men and to continueehischishis
work in the future to ultimate
victory and triumph over every
obstacle or opposingopposinopposit foe
the only real danger

g deaildiailthat I1 foreseer
in thetfieafie lathjpathjathath of the latter day
saints is inin the results which niturittu
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rally follow the possession of wealth
pride and vanity self indulgence

and forgetfulness of god and a dis-
regard of the sacred obligations and
duties that we owe to him and to
one another and this because of the
abundance of earthly blessings
which he in his goodness bisboshishas
bestowed upon us it is said that
in adversity we are inclineinclinedi to feel
after the lord but that in prosperity
we remember him not it appears
to me that in this lies the 0greatestreatestreatest
dangerdaimerdalmer that threatens us todayto day
this does notnob apply to the whole
people perhaps for weirelvelye are not all
rich in this worlds goods but to
individuals and they are not a few
but many whowiiowilo are being blessed
if it proves a blessinblessing with an
accumulation of wealth and I1 am
sorry to say that many seem to be
iriduliridalindulginging inin speculation to that
extenteitenteident that their whole souls ap-
pear to be wraptwrape up in the love of
the world it is very evident that
some of us are yet 111 of the world
for like them the more we get 0off
it the more weirevrevve want and it does
seem impossible to satisfy the cra-
vins of such minds for the perishable
things of time As individuals
gather around themthein riches and
become engrossed with the care that
naturally attaches to them they
are pioneproneplone to forget the pitpittit flomwhich theytlleytiley were dudug or the
99 stone from which they wereivreiyre
hewed to forget god upon whom
they are quite as dependent when
possessed of wealth as when in the
mostrhost abject poverty for wealth
does not make men independent of
oodgod neither does it relieve them
from the obligations that they owe
to each otherothen the rich are as de
pendentpendcntpendentcnt upon god for the light ofhis spirit to guldeguide9ulde them and for
the blessings and ordinances of the
holy priesthood as are the poorest

of tlletilethe poor the lord in this
regardreard0 is no respecter of persons
theth0 station or wordlygordly condition
of maninan is notnob regarded by the
almighty it is mans righteous-
ness and humility it is the willing
mind addtbeand the obedient heart that is
acceptable to him and Uunlessniess we
are righteous and humble willing
and obedient hewillcewillhe will withdraw his
spirit from us and we will be left
to ourselves as others have been
before us to reap what we sow
if the time should everovercomecome which
I1 do not anticipate when the
majority of this people will be swal-
lowed up in the cares of the world
I1 know of no remedy to check the
evil and thus prevent the destruc-
tion of the church more effectually
than to be subjected to the power
and persecutions of our enemies to
be driven and smitten perhaps until
we shallshalishail be humbled and brought0 to
a sense of our obligations tto0 the
lord almighty andlearnand learn wisdom
by the thinthings we havellave to suffelsuffer
there are0 blessings which pertain

to the gospel of jesus christ and to10
the world to come which cannot be
secured by personal influence nornot be
bought with money and which no
man by his own inteBiintelligenceintebigencewencegence ortrisornrisorkwisorgwis
dom can obtain except through
compliancewithcompliance with certain ordinances
laws and commandments which
havebavebayehaye been 0giveniven and it is wellweilweli inin
my judgment for thetiietile latterlatte r day
saints to continue tobto bearear iriinlriirl mmindbifidifid
tbattheinestimableblessingsthat the inestimable blessings of the
gospel have been bestowed upuponon
them through their faith thatthav a
remission of sins has been obtained
by baptism and repentance and that
it is only through continuing faithful
that they can retain the giftslatslaasif andblessings which pertain to eternal
life thermtherethemmthebe are many blessings
however which are comm6ntocommon to theabeahedhe
human familyfamilyllyliy which allahailali enjoy
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without regard to their moral status
or rellgiousxonyictionreligious convictions 0godgoi0d has
given to alfmiiallailali men antn agencyagency and has
granted toto us the privilege to serserveve
him or serve him not to do that
which is right or that which isis
wrwrong0ug and this priviprivilegprivilegelegge iiss givengisengiven to
all men irrespective of creed color
or condition the wealthy have I1

this agency the poor have this
agenagencycy and no man is deprived hyby
any power of god from exercisinexercising
it in the fullest and in the freest
manner this agency has been
given to all this is a blessing that
god has bestowed upon thetiietile world
of mankind upon all his chil-
dren alike but he will hold us
strictly to an account for the use
that we make of this agency
and as it was said of cain so it will
be said of us 11 if thou doest well
shaitshaib thou not hebe accepted I1 and if
thou doest not well sin liethatliethileth at the
door there are however certain
blessings which god0 bestowsbestons upon
the children of men only upon the
condition of the rightful1 exercise of
tthishis agencyg for ininstancei stance no manmatimalimall
can obtain a remission of his sins
but by repentance and baptism by
one having authority if we would
be free from sin from its effects
from its power we must obey thistilistills
lawwbiclilaw which god has revealed orveor we
never can obtain a remission of sins
therefore while god has bestowed
upon all mmenen iirrespectiveI1 of con-
dition this agency to choose good or
evil he has not and will not bestow
upon the children ofmen a remission
of sins but by their obedience to law
therefore thetlletile whole world lies inin
sinsin and is under condemnation
inasmuch as light has come unto the
world and men will not avail them-
selves of0 that light to putpd themselves
min a properproper position before the lord
and this condemnation rests with
tenfold force upon all those that

have yielded obedience to this law
andana fihaveave once receivereceivedd a rremissioneinissionassion
of their sins bbutut havellaver resumedrelumedeturnedgintodtintodtintounto
sinsin and have forgotten ordisregarded
the covenants they madeinkadein thewaters
of baptism all men are bab1blessedessedased
with the strengthstrenth of their abdbbdbodyy
with the ususeulee of their mind and
with the light to exercise the
faculties with which ththeyey are
endowed in a way that seemethseebeth good6od
iiiiniliill their sight without regard to
religion0 but god hasliasilas not aandnd will
not suffer the gift of the holy ghost
to be bestowbestoweded upon any man or
womanwornan except through compliance
with the laws of god therefore
no man can obtain a remissionremission of
sinssins no man can obtain the gift of
thetiietile holy ghost no man can obtain
the revelations of god no maiimanmalimall can
obtain tiitilthee priesthood and the rightsrlightsslights
powers and privileges thereof no
man can become an heirbeirbelr of god and
a joint heirbeirbelr with jesus christ except
throthrdughthrofughthroughfugh compliance with 1theIrequirements of heaven Ttheseiieselese are
universal blessings they are great
and inestimable privileges whiwhicheh
pertain to the gospel and to the
plan of lifeliftilfeiloe and salvation which arearare
open and free to all on certain con-
ditionsdit ions but which no creatucreaturecreatare
beneath the heavens can enjoy butbubt
through walking in thetlletile channel that
god has marked out by which ththey
can obtain them anand these
privileges and blessings when obtain-
ed may be forfeited and perperhapslap lost
for all eternity unless we continue
steadfast in the course that is marked
out for us to purpursuestie it is wellinwelluellueli in
my judgment that the latter day
saints do not lose sight of the ggreatgreabgabdat
privilege that has been bestow5bestowede
upon them no man can become
a citizen of the kingdom of godclodglod bbubbut

I1
ut

by entering in at the door ohpthptherere
are thothousandsusandshsands and tens of thousands
aye nimmniffmillionslions ofor people who will
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never become citizens of the king-
dom of god in this world because
they fail to exercise the agency and
the power that has been given to
them in the ritrigrightlit direction never-
thelessth eless they enjoy many of the
blessings that are bestowed upon
the world in common the sun
shines upon the evil and the good
but the holy ghost descends only
upon the righteous and upon those
that are forgiven of their sins the
rain descends upon the evil and
upon the good but the rights of the
Priestpriesthoodhoodbood are conferred and the
doctrine of the priesthood distills
as the dews of heaven upon the
souls of those only that receive it
in gods own appointed way the
favor of heaven the acknowledg-
ment of the almighty of his chil-
dren upon the earth as his sons
and his daudaughtershtersaters can only be
secured through obedience to the
laws which he has revealed richesetches
or the wealth of thetiietile world cannot
pucpurchasehasebase these things simon
magus desired to purchase the power
toeastcastbast out devils with mocqmonqmoney but
peterpelerpeier said unto him thy money
perish with thee these blessings61essings
ppowersoweisers and privileges0 are not to be
purchased but by the atonement of
christ theytlleytiley are not to be obtained
by personal ininfluencefluence wealth posi-
tion or power or inin any other way
but the direct way in which god has
decreed that theyshouldthey should be obtained
now so long as thetiietile latter day
saints are content to obey the
commandments of god to appreciatetoappreciate
the privileges and blessings which
they enjoy in the church and will
use their time their talents their
susubstancebs tance in honorlionor to the name
of god to build up zion and
to esestablishtabl6h truth and ririghteousness
in thethie earth so long our heavenly
father is bound by hishis datditoathll11 and
covenantcovenaiit toio pprotaprotvrotcritcr6tcctt thethemm from evevery

i

ery

oppopposing0singf66foeroe and to help them to
overcome everyevery obstacle that can
possibly betiebie arrayed against them or
thrown in their pathway but the
moment a community bebeinbegin0in to bo
wraptwrape up in themselves bebecomecoffie
selfish become engrossed in the
temporalitiesteniporalitiestemporalities of life and put theirthein
faith in riches that moment the
power of god begins0 to withdraw
from them and if they repent abtnbfcnbt
the holy spirit will depart fromfroin
them entirely and they will be left
to themselves that which was given
them will be taken away theytlleytiley williviuaviu
lose that which they had for they
will not be worthy of it god is
just as well as mercifulI1 and we need
not expect favors itat the hand of the
almighty except as we merit them
at least initiliilil the honest desires of ourour
hearts and the desire and inteintendlihrib
will not always avail unless our acts
correspond for we are engaged inin
a literal work a reality and we must
practice as well as profess we
must be what god requires us to be
or else we are notnobnok his people nor
the zionwbichzion which he designs to gather
together and to build up in the latter
days upon the earth
I1 am aware that this is the lasiclasfcidst

day of conference that there areare
many to speak and much to be dodonene
therefore brevity is desirable I1
dindandfind too that it is difficult for epeewainame
to speak loud enough to baheb&hebe heardarddrd
by this vast assembly Ji
I1 rejoice in the work of god I1

have never seen a moment sincesinceisincelsinceesinceIcel 1I
became acquainted withthewith the prin-
ciples of the gospel when I1 hadthehadtke
least doubt in my mind of tlieirtheirair
truthfulness I1 have neverfeainever fearedd
and do not know what the feellfeelinging of
fear is as to the result of this iyoyorkik
I1 know that god is able to bearbeat it
0offff and that he will do itil JI1 fearoften for mankmanhmankindirid and for myself
knknowing0win0ty mymy owdeakfieown weaknessesI1ssesases betterqcerbettenacer
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perhaps than any living beinbeing
except god I1 often have fears anand
tremblinging for myself wwhenkenhen I1 am
made to feel my own weakness and
see myself as I1 am seen by theflietlletile
lord but as to the work of god
itluclub cannot fail for god has decreed
its consummationconslutnmation and whilst
man may oppose itift aridhiseffortsand his efforts
fail the woworkrk of god will never
fail now mark itlatlit As I1 have
often said the most favorable4porfavorable oppor-
tunity that the adversary of mens
souls ever savsaw to destroy this work
wasonwas on ororbeforebeforebegore thethanththa6th6thath dayofdakofdayof april
1830 but failing to accomplish it
then notwithstanding the efforts
that were put forth in this direction
failure to do so in the future must
only be themorethe more apparent there
is more to grapple with now than
then it the kinkingdomdorndoin has taken
deeper and stronger root in the
earth anandd its branches have ex-
panded and spread out into many
lands there are more people to
kill off now than ever before and
we are rapidly increasing there is
no use of thinking this work will be
destroyed by martyringmartyring a few of
the people although they might be
our leaders 11 mormonismmormofiisrn is a
living principle in the hearts of all
true saints every soul of whom
must be destroyed before it can be
wiped out it has been through
the overruling providencesprovidences of the
almighty allowed to grow until itiftitt
has attained strength and power in
the earth and thanks be unto god
the ruler and maker of heaven and
earth I1 feel it in my very bones
that the kingdomkindom of god is beyond
the reach and power of the devil or
his agents and in this condition
it will remain ever advancing inas-
much as the saints keep the law of
god if we should become corrupt
and wicked he has said that we
shall be removed out of our place
no 12

and every individualwhoindividual who will not
keep his commandments will fail
for no man can stand in this
church but upon the foundation of
righteousnessrigbteousness and truth and
whenever we undertake to build
upon the foundation of error and
falsehood selfishness and sinthatsin thatthai
moment our foundation will crumble
beneath our feet the sands will be
washed away and we will fall but
so longiongionolono as this people continue faith-
ful godgd will hebe their friend and he
be it remembered is the aleighalmighalmighty0 T
and this is his work the stone rep-
resenting this latter day worwork hasas
been cut out of the mountain with-
out hands and will roll forth accord-
ing to the decree and no power will
be able to stop its onward march
I1 do notnob feel to boast only in the
strength of our god and I1 do feel
from the inmost recesses of my
heart to praise his holy name and
to thank himeimnim that I1 have been per-
mitted to see the kingdom where it
is todayto day and those who comecoma
after will live to see the consumma-
tion of the prophecies that have
been uttered concerning it by an-
cient antiandantlanil modern prophets verified
and not one word will fall to thetherthet
ground unfulfilled not one jotjob or
tittle will pass from the law or the
prophets but all will be fulfilled
and I1 am as sure of it as I1 am thabthat
I1 live what would you or I1 take
in exchange for this knowledge0 this
witness of the spirit I1 nothing
could be offered that would beanbeambe an
equivalent itlobloo is worth everything
else in the world it is a stay an
anchor to the soul a comfort and a
joy to thetlle heart for ever it is with
me as it is with every man and wo-
man that has received the knowl-
edge of god through the opeopera-
tions

M
of the holy spirit and that

is true to the same the kingdom
of god or nothing I1 have no

voloolooivolvoi XXIV
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more interest in the kingdom of
god than any individual member
of the church in other words
there is not a man in the kingdom
of god that is capable of attaining
to thetiietite glory of the celestial kinking-
dom but liashasilas as great interest intletiethe
welfare of this work in the
consummation of the purposes
of the almighty as I1 have myself
or as brother taylor brother can-
non brother woodruff or any of
ththeememembersmembersembersremembers of the quorum of the
twelve we areaie all interested
every manroanmoan should feel that it is hisliisillsilis
work his kingdom his church and
that the principles of the gospel are
his priciplesprinciplespriciples for liehelleile hasbas embraced
them andespousedand espoused them orator at least
unless vee havellave embraced thetlletile gospel
andabd received the principles thereof
in our hearts that they have become
aparta part of us that we mightbecomemight become
identified with the deslodesiodesignshisfis and pur-
poses of the almighty in the earth
we are not converted nor are we
worthy to be saved in the kingdom
of god it is written and it is as
true as that the sun chinesyshinesysbinesr that
except a man is willing to sacrificeatrifice
every earthly tie or consideration
for the gospels sake he is not wor-
thy off the kingdom norofnor of 0obristchristhristarist
thisisthesistilistills is accordingacdordin4 to the declaration
of jesus whilewhlig Hhee was uponupohspoh the

earth itisit is the testimony ofor joseph
smith and that of allballailalitalitaii the holy
prophets since the world began who
have said anything upon this subject
that any man wbwho is not willinwilling tolo
sacrifice everythingeverytbing else for the
gospels sake is not worthy of it
and the day will come when he will
come short so that the soonersooner wee
are converted to the truth the bet-
ter for us and our posterity they
will receive inheritances and thuthothe
blessings of god will follow upon
them through us justasjust as tlleytileythey follow
upon the seed of abraham because
of the blessings and promises
bestowed upon theirfatbertlieir fatherhather abraham
the promises were made to abraham
and the blessing followed upon the
heads of his children and will
continue unto the last generation
because the promise was made to
abraham who was worthy of it and
he will claim thetiietile promise for his
posterity so it will be with youyon
and me the blessings of abraham
isaac and jacob have been conferred
upon us and they willbewillwiil be inherited
by our posterity if we prove worthy
of the privilege and live for it
may god bless and help us to

learn the truth and abide in itf6kit for-
ever is myniy prayer in the name of
jesus amamenn i
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